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Reuised, reuamped and rebuilt ...

Snowboard,
ski club
going strong
BY RMBER
spacrat

M. TORREZ

to The Arbiter

When the snow hits the
ground, you can bet that the
BSU snowboard/ski club will be
prepared to hit the slopes. The
club's founder and President,
Travis Miller, is busy getting
ready for the season by recruiting new members and planning ski trips and group events.
The next big event is on Friday,
November 12, where the snowboard/ski club will be attending
a movie premier at the Basque
Center in downtown Boise. They
will view a snowboarding film
from Teton Gravity Research
entitled, "Soul Purpose." There
will be two showings, the first
beginning at 7 p.m. for all ages,
and then at 9 p.m. there will be
a second showing for those 21
and over. You don't have to be a
member of the club to attend either showing. There will also be a
raffle, door prizes, and DJ.
The new Snowboard/Ski club
t':> has been actively running since;,.;H'last September. Miller, who start":;edth~ club only a year ago.ihas
. "watched it grow tremendously.
Membership started at a mere five
people in 2003 and has grown today to about 70 active members.
"All skill levels are welcomed,
and anyone can join," said

Club

Miller, who made sure to note
that members are not required
to be BSUstudents. "Ijust feel really passionate about this sport
and wanted to make a way for
everyone to get involved," Miller
said. "If you're a student and you
have a spouse, kids, parents or
maybe a friend who is not a BSU
student, they can still join and
you both can have a good time,"
By paying the annual fee of $20,
members are put on an exclusive mailing list and notified
when opportunities arise to take
advantage of weekly trips to 10- .
cal slopes, such as Bogus and
Brundidge where members get
group discounts. The club also
takes three major road trips a
year. This year they plan on hitting the slopes at Tahoe, Mt.
Hood, and Jackson Hole.
Members give back to the
community by being involved
in service projects such as, "The
Boise River Sweep:' "Boarding
for Breast Cancer:' and building cages for Birds of Prey.
The club has been active around
campus, appearing in the homecoming parade mid also several
campus organization fairs.
If you are interested in joining
or finding out more Information
about the new snowbaord/ski
club, contact Travis Miller at
sirtravis6620002@yahoo.com.
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South RSlan culture
being organized

For the first time since '71,
foreign enrollment at U.S. colleges falls
BY OIRNE

said Blumenthal, of
VVeve su f:C
lere d an d Iit 100 k S liIk e plications,
the Institute of International
..
.
ff Education. The checks sometimes
we are gOIngto continue to su ler . have taken months, she said,
f h d 1:C
which probably has contributed
a urt er ec ine in foreign stu-to the decreases in those student
populations.
dent enrollment this year because While the United States made
it harder for potential students to
we've made it too hard to .get into tries
gain entry, she said, other counbecame more aggressive
the country" _ Victor Johnson
abouiallractingstudents.Britain
and Australia in particular are
(/1" T ,
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Knight Ridder Newspepars

KANSAS CITY, Mo. _ For de.
cades, America has enjoyed everincreasing numbers of international students attending its colleges and universities. But last
year, fallout from the war on terror helped drive the number down
for the first time since 1971,a survey being released Wednesday
shows.
The number of students studying in the United States fell 2.4
"I think it's recognized now by
percent, to 572,509, the Institute
most people In our government
of International Education re- that it's time to step back from
ports in its annual Open Doors some of those measures which
survey,
were put in place on an emer"We've suffered and it looks like .gency basis after 9/11. We need
we are going to continue to suffer . to fine-tune them a little so they
a further decline in foreign stucontinue to serve the function
dentenrollmentthisyearbecause
of screening out people we don't
we've made it too hard to get into want to let in but they don't have
the country," said Victor Johnson,
such a negative effect on legitiassociate executive director of mate people,"
public policy for the Association
Peggy Blumenthal, vice presiof International Educators in dent for educational services
Was,hington.
for the· Institute of International
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had straightened out some of the
problems by the summer, but the
improvements aren't reflected in
the surveys.
Some of the areas that sent
fewer students in 2003·04 were
southern Africa, down 11.2 percent; Southeast Asia, down 7.4
percent; the Middle East, down
8.5 percent; and Europe, down 5
percent.
Students from the Mideast and
students wbo want to study science are required to go through
more
strenuous
background

drawing more students, she said.
Johnson, of the Association of
International Educators, said his
organization thinks international organizations and the federal
government should put together
a strategy to recruit international
students.
Even after the visa process is
streamlined, Johnson said, the
perception that getting into the
United States is difficult probably
will remain. Overcoming that obstacie will take a pro-active effort,
he said.
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Kemron Ahmed, 21, end Aeul Petel, 19, ere both the founders end copresidents of the South ASlen Student Assocletlon.

RRCHEL

PEREZ

News Writer

fi

~,

about," said Ahmed.
One such event is an Indian

.,

Jazz Fusion performer named
Boise State students Ravi Sandip Burman will have a free
Patel and Kamron Ahmed have music clinic Saturday Nov. 20.
started the South Asian Student
The clinic will concentrate on
Association (SASA) an organizpercussion, strings and brass.
ing club on campus. Patel and Afterward the club will go out
Kamron both agreed that an to dinner with Sandip Burman
organization based on South
at the Taj Mahal restaurant in
Asians would be beneficial not Boise.
only to them, but also to the uni"In the long run we hope to
versity.
have a big enough club where we
"I think there is a need In gen- can hold events that repre~ent
eral for not only the South Asian the South Asian culture," Patel
community but for other people
said.
and groups as well," Ahmed said.
Patel and Ahmed also hope the
Patel and Ahmed are currently
organization will unite theSouth
trying to get as many people to Asian community.
notice and join SASA.The second
"We want to bring everyone
meeting is a movie night Friday together just to have a group of
Nov. 12 atthe Cultural Center.
friends to hang out with," Patel
"People who are interested in said.
6
South Asian culture, or whatever,
If SASAgets big enough Patel
everyone lswelcome.tPatel said,
and Ahmed hope to plan a play or
.One of SASA'slarger purposes
festival at the end of the year.
is to spread South Asian awarePatel and Ahmed are finishness throughout campus.
ing the constitution for SASA
"There are a lot of South Asian and hope to be recognizedby the
things that might be happening
ASBSUJudiciary in three weeks
around. BSTJ·and the comma, .··
...
'official.ASBSU9n;.ml.~-
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Man commits suicide
near New York Ground
Zero
NEW YORK -A Georgia man fatally shot himself at Ground Zero, and
friends believe the tragic suicide was
a political protest against President
Bush's re-election and the war in Iraq.
The body of Andrew Veal, 25, a university research worker who was engaged to be married was found on the
hallowed ground of the World Trade
Center site Saturday morning, his family and officials said.
Veal didn't leave a note, but those
who knew him said he sent a grim message by choosing to end his life where
almost 3,000 people perished on Sept.
11,200l.
"I'm absolutely sure it's a protest,"
said Mary Anne Mauney, Veal's supervisor at the University of Georgia survey research lab. "I don't know what
made him commit suicide, but where
he did it was symbolic."
"I see it as a political statement,"
agreed co-worker Stacey Sutherland.
"He was so opposed to the war."

t·

Health officials promote
initiative on family
medical history
WASHINGTON-Top U.S. health officials asked families on Monday to
use their Thanksgiving gatherings to
discuss and record the medical histories of their parents, grandparents and
other kill.
Health researchers have known for
years that family medical history is
a strong indicator for many chronic
diseases, including diabetes, stroke,
obesity, cancer and heart disease. "In
fact, family history is the most consistent risk factor for almost all human
diseases across [one's] life span," said
Muin Khoury, the director of the Office
of Genomics and Disease Prevention
at the U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention in Atlanta.
The idea behind the new family-history initiative, according to Surgeon
General Dr. Richard Carmona, is to
give caregivers better histories so they
can better predict, plan for, and possibly avert their patients' PTential

,

health problems.
To help in that effort, the Health and
Human Services Department's "My
Family Health Portrait" project is offering free family tree-style forms on a
Web site or through the mail on which
names, relationships and medical histories can be entered, updated and
stored securely.
Once the information is collected,
Carmona wants it placed in the patients' personal medical files.
"Knowing your family history can
save your life," Carmona said. "When
a health-care professional is equipped
with a patient's family-health history,
he or she can easily assess the inherent
riskfactors and begin tests'ortreatment
even before any disease is evident."

December graduation
deadlines
The last day to submit final signed
copies (2) of dissertations, theses, or
projects to the Graduate Dean's Office
for December graduation is Friday Nov.
12.

"
SAUOt
ARABIA'"

'Dante'
An original play will be performed
on the Morrison Center Stage II on
Friday Nov. 12.
Tickets for faculty, students and staff
are free. Otherwise tickets cost $10 for
adults and $0 for alumni, seniors, or
part time students.

Bronco gymnastic
express
Bronco Bash for kids ages 4-14 will
be from 6 p.rn. to 11 p.m. on Friday
Nov. 12. Kids will participate in games,
crafts and gymnastics. Pizza, snacks,
and juice will be provided. Participants
will also have the opportunity to meet
the entire gymnastics team.
The cost is $25 per child or $20 per
sibling. The event will take place in the
Kinesiology Annex,

Reality show bears all
And you thought those plastic surgery and house-teardown makeover
shows were extreme.
A British reality show that begins
airing in two weeks will show couples
having sex on camera while a pair of
co-hosts assess their 'performance and
offer suggestions for improvement.
"Sex Inspectors:' a late-night advice
show emceed by former Australian
Cosmopolitan editor Tracey Cox and
gay co-presenter Michael Alvear, will
take cameras into the bedrooms of
couples in their 20s and 30s and dispense tips involving sex toys, cocoa
butter and the like.
"Allthe people who went on it knew
what they were up for, they had a per-

sonality that could cope, and they quite
liked the fact that the rest of Britain
would be watching:' said Cox.
Opening episodes are being closely
guarded by the television producers,
who anticipate outrage from the tabloid press.

Freeze! This is a
robbe .... wham
A man came into Elmer's Restaurant
in Longview, Wash., pulled a gun and
announced a robbery. He was unaware
that a professional extreme fighter was
sitting at a nearby table. Extreme fighters, trained in kickboxing and judo,
can knock their opponents senseless.
As others fled, the fighter came up
behind the robber and knocked him
out with a blow to the head.

That's enough culture
for today, boys
Inmates at a Norwegian prison were
allowed to select guests to speak and
perform as part of their monthly cultural program, They booked a stripper.
When she took off all her clothes, the
guards removed her.

Well, research is very
important
FBI agents arrested a man for robbing nearly two dozen' banks across
California.
While searching his car, they found a
copy of "The BigBad Book of American
Bank Robbery" which he had purchased about an hour before his last
robbery.
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Sludenls come up wllh T~cN;JU 5 at ElL
fresh approach lo uSing waler coolers
BY KRRLR D. SHDRES
South Florida sun-sentme:

It started out in a classroom.
They hope it ends up at Wal-Mart.
Three recent graduates of St.
Andrew's School of Boca Raton,
Fla., received a patent for an item
that would eliminate the need for
thirsty athletes to tip the ubiquitous orange water coolers to get
the last drop.
Mark Krejcarek, Steve Mattia
and Jonathan Boyle came up
with the "tip-no-more" idea three
years ago as high school seniors in
a class called Frontiers in Science
and Technology.
About the size of a dinner plate,
the insert sits at the bottom of a
portable drink dispenser, such as
a Gatorade barrel. The top of the
insert is slanted, creating a slope
for the last drops of liquid to easily make it to the nozzle.
The young men received a U.S.
patent this year and say they're
taking baby steps toward mass
producing and selling the discs.
"It's a tangible goal I'm going to
have for 'the next 20 years," said
Krejcarek, now a sophomore engineer/business major at Case
Western Reserve in Ohio. i'But it
isn't unique that we happened to
come up with this. There's a lot of
ideas coming out of high schools.
They just aren't given the opportunity to share it."
A select group of about 17 St.
Andrew's students have an advantage.
A panel of engineers, faculty
members and attorneys agreed to
teach them patents pro bono and
select one team for a patent application.
The fame of the "tip-no-more"
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Staue Eisenband, e seruor at St. Andraws In Boca Reton, Florida, listens to
a presentation
eboutthe
rights of petent holders. A penel of engineers,
fecultv members and attornevs
teechee the students about patents.

get the last drop, but he doesn't
know if he would invest in the
discs. "
"It's not something that would
be at the top of my list," Hepler

said. "It's an awesome thing they
had the ingenuity to do that. But
we probably wouldn't get them
because ofour financial situation.
It would probably be a luxury."

Bank advises first world countries
to increase the level of aid and liberalize global trade. According to
the Idaho Food Bank, more than
20,000 families went hungry between 2000 and 2002 in Idaho.
There will be a clothing drive
and agency fair on Wednesday,
Nov. 17. Different agencies designed to help the hungry and
homeless will be on hand so that
students can put an organization
with a face and learn more about

opportunities to help.
Thursday, Nov. 18, is the day of
the Fast for Food Bank, where participants are asked to donate the
money equivalent to one meal.
There 'will be bins across campus
to collect the money. All proceeds
go to Women's and Children's
Alliance.
The week ends with a dinner
and entertainment for the homeless community In Boise.

Consider taking a course through the Student
Leadership program! Sign up now for one of the
following spring courses before it's too late!

• Foundations in Leadership UNIV 294
Thursdays 3:30-5:30 p.m.
This two-credit graded course is designed to introduce new
student leaders to topics pertinent to the development of leadership
skiiis. Thls course has afully integrated Service Learning
community component.

• Current Issues in Leadership UNIV 496
Wednesdays 2:40-5:30 p.m.
This three-credit, advanced leadership development class will
tackle challenging leadership skills/concepts through reflection,
discussion and peer-to-peer education. (Junior/Senior class
standing and instructor permission required)

1EAOERSHIP

These classes are a
great way to develop your
personal leadership skills as you
pursue your degree at Boise State!
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Hunger Banquet on Tuesday,
Nov. 16. All proceeds go to The
[from pagel]
Women's and Children's Alliance.
Participants will be asked to pick
power in one person. Bednar
said all students should get in- a fate at the door and keep an
volved in some activity or club open mind. Martin Orr will speak
on the distribution on wealth.
there is more to college than
Blanket Boise is about dealing
classes. She doesn't expect to
change the world, she hopes stu- with both local and global Issues
dents realize what they can do lo- of poverty. According to the World
Bank 1.1 million people live on $1
cally. "It's really about social reaa day. In order to reverse increassonability."
Tuesday, Nov. 16, is VSB's ing global poverty, the World

,
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could draw more patent attorneys
to high schools, where ideas are
fresh and f~arless.
"Younger people don't know
boundaries," said Boca Raton
patent attorney Jon Gibbons, who
works with students and teacher
Joan DeLuca, a former engineer at
Motorola who boasts 37 patents.
"And they're not afraid to push
every button."
About eight groups of students
with inventions, which are sealed
under a nondisclosure contract,
hope they have as much success as
their predecessors. In December,
Gibbons and patent attorney Jeff
Giunta will join a panel of engineers to select the best patent
from this year's class.
Bettina Anderson, the only girl
in the class, said she knows the
secret to a great invention.
"It's seeing a problem and fixing it," said Anderson, 17, who
launched a hair accessory business with her twin sister.
The Palm Beach, Fla., native
agreed the patent agency should
look toward young people for its
next big gadget.
"We're just more observant,"
Anderson said. "Someone older
may not question what they sec."
Krejcarek said they plan to perform field tests' on the inserts.
Then the young men will look
for a producer to make molds.
Krejcarek said the team dreams
of selling the patent to a sports
market and making royalty fees.
But before they make it to market,
the students will have some sellingto do.
Frank Hepler, a high school
football coach in Plantation, Fla.,
said he watches his players tip
over water coolers all the time to

student
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. If a bill to reinstate the draft
SpacIal toThll Rrblt~r
'really does come to the surface,
In response to the artiCle titled despite the empty promises of
"Short on Patriots.America Needs ....the man we just re-elected. hopeWar."
, .'.'
.
',f411y
it will be the first time our
I am pro draft too. tam a.lso a generation gets a sense of lmpercollege student in my twenties
manence. I hope that the notton
basking lazily in freedoms pro- of leaving our Climate controlled
vided for me by people I read comfort zones to fight a war that
about once in, a textbbQk:l agree was supposedly "won" over six
I feel like making th"egeneraliza- . months. ago would be enough to
tion that the youth of America rally my-school mates into telltoday are apathetic about do-: Ing the current administration to
ing anything that requires more stick it wear the sun doesn't shine.
brain cells than cocking their . The eminent danger oflosing our
trucker hats to the side requires,
reproductive rights, and allowing
But I support the d~~ftonly in the,:qhe go'{ernment to tell us whom
hopes that it might 'cause the 18·;".we<;ana~dc'll1not love, certain25 crowd to rise up and~ay "hell 'lyhasn't: been enough to cause
BY KRT£<BOWEN

;~.'[f~rfe~s~to' {he' edlto.,;r
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when I read th~comnient that to
. republicans "ignorance 'and arrogance areb/iss."',"
,
Republicans are,NOT racist, we
conform onlytothe'mrth, arid we
know exactly What is going on in
social andpclltical issues (what,
do youthink President Bush's reelectiqnwa~justa fluke?)
Youwill have to forgive us "good
01' boys" for having a sense of
what is right and then (the nerve)
standing up for it. Forgive us for
not accepting every set of "values" and "moral principles" that
comes. along. You see, accepting
the truth and what is right goes
hand-hI-hand with rejecting (that
meanS. to not accept) lies and
whatiswrong.
The liberll1 mindset has taken
acceptance way too far. Accepting
everything is ridiculous. If you
don't stand for something, you
will surely fall for anything.

DEAR EDITOR:

I oppose renaming the' BSU
Pavilion "Taco Bell Arena". be~
cause the agreement is. with
YUM!, a brand which is affiliated
with exploitative labor practices
through its suppliers. Ending the
agreement would demonstrate
BSU's commitment to social justice and human rights, fair working conditions, fair wages and pay
for exploited farm workers.
In yesterday's issue, the Idaho
Statesman argued cutting.' the
.contract with Taco Bell and BSU
\v0uld not affect the larger corpo;,!ate interests of YUM! and Boise
State should stick to its position
on the issue. Bysticking to it's position, Boise State is damaging the
BSU community and sending the
message that it doesn't care about
anybody's interests but its own;
especially to students and community members that generate
- RICHARD Ill. L. KNAPP
its profit. It is sending the mesSophomora
sage it wants to maintain poverty
Accounting 5 Flnanca major
and oppression through unfair
labor praciiccs. As a SiUUClli, I
DEAR EDITOR:
am ashamed to be affiliated with
such a University.
Having just finished reading
Boise State administration
must realize it has a unique op- and responding to a stack of perportunity to affect wide social suasive essays from my English
101 students, I approached Dan
change through hitting corporations where it matters most: the .McNeese's November 8 column
("How to be a Republican") with
pocket book. By breaking this
contract, we will symbolize to the interest. When I finished reading, I found myself pondering the
nation that people will challenge
same
question I posed to a numunfair and unjust labor practices
ber of my students: What is the
by taking action against discrimination and oppression. We will purpose of this writing?
He's not interested in changing
stand out as leaders for the interanyone's mind, because he can't
ests of humanity.
In an era of fast food and con- possibly believe that Republicans
venience, we must fight for the will respond positively to the
argument of someone who disrights of people providing that
misses them as racist, gun-toting,
luxury. We must not take advanhypocritical rednecks.
tage of the blood and sacrifice
I must assume, then, that
that has been poured in to the
food we eat in the name of con- McNeese is preaching to the
choir:-validating the anger and
venience. If Boise State doesn't
confusion of the Democratic'
take action, who will? If change
doesn't occur now, when will it? Party in the wake of last week's
This will give something for all election. What a noble purpose:
Attacking one half of your readers
of us to think about when pulling
and pandering to the other.
up to the drive-through window
As a conservative who looks
hearing,
"Welc.ometo Taco Bell, how can upon the self-serving, self-righteous machinations of both maI help you?"
jor parties with disgust, I am
more saddened than angered
- KATHY MCRILL
by the condescending malice of
SOCial Work major
McNeese's article. I am sad that
because I am ambivalent about
the way pornography has been
DEAR EDITOR:
allowed to flourish in our culture under the pretext of the first
When I read the recent article
in The Arbiter titled "How to be a amendment, I am dismissed as a
Republican," all I found was ste- fascist. I am sad that because I bereotyping in full force and a list of lieve that the government's financial obligations to its citizenry are
lies and exaggerations,
It is entirely wrong to label limited, I am dismissed as cold. even a tiny fraction, much less hearted. I am sad that because I
everv republican, as a racist, all value my religion, I am dismissed
as a hypocrite. I am sad that beconform-ing, ignorant redneck.
Granted, there may be a few ex- cause I am conservative I am distreme conservatives who may fit missed as a bigot. I am sad whenthese shoes. But let us not forget ever my opinion is conveniently
dismissed as the rambling of an
that for every extreme right-wing
ignorant conservative, just as I am
lies an equally extreme left-wing.
As for the "tips" themselves, I saddened by my fellow conservacouldn't help but to laugh. They - tives who refuse to acknowledge
the worthy ideals and pure intenare so far off from actual repubtions of my liberal friends.
lican values that I found it ironic

.
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much more than dull roar, maybe
combat boots and push-ups will
send us over the edge.
In the article the author states
that she would be angry if a draft
occurs, but upon realizing that
troops are spread thin, no one is
volunteering to replace them, and
a thousand soldiers have already
died; she would do the right thing
as a patriot and go. The author
said that most Americans don't
support a draft because they are
against the war, but we aren't considering those brave men fighting'
for our freedom. She is right about
this, we have some extraordinary
YOUI~g
people who have dropped
everything to be in Iraq, and serve
this country. But supporting the
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ness, but rather
see it for the juvenile error in judgment that it is.

- HOlliE

HULME

Grad. Studant
EnglIsh

DEAR EDlTDR:
As a former liberal
democrat,
and more recently
a former independent, I am finding myself, ever
increasing, becoming a stronger
Republican. How can this be?
How could someone convert?
Easy, by reading editorials like
Dan McNeese's (Arbiter
Nov. 8, 2004 pg. 4) that blatantly
expressed nothing but closedminded fear and hate for people
different from himself. I feel sorry
for Mr. McNeese and people who
hate like he does. I hope they understand that their discontent for
others who are different has, and
will always push people further
away from their cause, that is if
they actually have one. One of the
largest problems I have observed
regarding liberals and Democrats
is the fact they always need to be
against something. I have yet to
find many who are actually for
something, and have the ability
to tell me why.
Example, most students I talked to who were voting for Sen.
John Kerry were solely voting for
him because they hated President
George Bush. Not because they
thought _
Kerry was better or that they
supported him. only because
they hated BIlSh. Sorry, not good
enough.
What have I learned these past
few days; so called liberals like
Mr. McNeese only know hate and,
unfortunately, is all they are willing to express. Instead of building the Democratic Party for future success, bitter sore losers like
Mr. McNeese rather spend their
time and energy attacking and
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this coalition we have with Taco
Bell to get started on purSUing
Turner Broadcasting for their inkind donations. Turner has all
kinds of ties and owns all of the
Hanna-Barbera rights. Imagine
"Smurf Stadium" up in lights! TBS
will broadcast every game! There
will be the "AOLEndzone," char'" acters from the Cartoon Network
will dance at halftime, and we'll
have little Smurf houses instead
of Corey Barton shacks on the
sidelines! TNT could turn the story ofthe elusive Sports Illustrated
cover into the made-for-TV movie
of the week.
Or, we could get rid of that ridiculous blue turf and score some
real respect for our football program, not to mention our school
in general.

Every time I pick up The Arbiter,
I find new information as to why
students detest the idea of having the Pavilion taken over by
Taco Bell. With arguments ranging froillIaco Bell's "alleged ties
to American slave labor': to the
impact on student dignity of having a fast food logo on one of our
buildings, I thought that this
- MICAH SULLlUAN
would be a good time to look at
the marketing possibilities of DEAR EDITOR:
Bronco Stadium as well.
Every time BSU football has
In recent light of the article
been broadcast on the national
concerning future additions to
stage that is ESPN, announcBronco Stadium (Nov. 1 issue), I
ers can't seem to contain their
found myself a little concerned
comments about the blue turf.
about education and Boise State .
Whenever BSU football makes
Don't get me wrong, football
it onto Sports center. the issue of .
is a great sport that our nation's
the "Smurf turf" is given as much
heritage has embodied throughlip service as the score. I learmid
out our history. I also have a
while watching the Oregon State
great amount of respect for the
game that the intent of our havcoaches, players, and spirit teams
ing blue turf in the first place
(cheerleaders, band, color guard
was to get on the cover of Sports
and the-dance team) who work
Illustrated. Isn't it time we use
really hard to balance practicthis fabulous, national joke of a
es, games, schoolwork, and life.
field we have to our advantage?
But shouldn't we all as members
It's time for whoever organized
of a higher education commu.-
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hating Republicans. It's always
easy to blame someone else or
divert responsibility somewhere
else for ones situation, but in the
end we'll all need to look inside
ourselves, and that is when the
real changes begin.
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Amnesty International has a report that says thousands of Iraqi
men, women, and children have
died; they can even give you their
names. So here's a thought, and
I'm just throwing this out there,
how about instead of a draft we
support an initiative where, stick
with me, everyone stops dying.
.If a proud American stands by
their country to finish what was
started, then why not finish it with
out killing a lot more people. Or
maybe death doesn't bother you,
then without spending a lot more
money, alienating ourselves from
a lot more countries, or wasting a
lot more American flag stickers.
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in the Middle East to protect and
establish the Iraqi people's freedom. Like I said before this war
was officially "won" with the capture of Saddam over six months
ago. Aside from hunting Osama
Bin Laden, (remember him, the
guy' who actually attacked us
from Afghanistan) we are supposedly only in Iraq to help establish their peace. So as far as protecting our country from the Iraqi
people, (where if we're talking
about "the war" this is the place),
they're a little to busy trying to
piece their nation back together
to worry about us. And if we're
concerned about people dying,
how many Iraqi civilians have
lost their lives to this conflict?

I wonder
if
McNeese is among
thosewhowillnow
look to President
Bush to "reach
across the aisle"
to his ideological
opposition. I wonder if, at this crossroads, Democrats
will reach back
with their own
ideals, or shrilly
demand that the
President open his
arms to their venom. Perhaps Mr.
McNeese thinks
it brave to put his
name on a piece of
writing that ridicules the local rnajorityparty. I only ..
hope his readers'
have the perspective to respond
with neither glee
nor outrage to
McNeese's nasti-
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war and supporting the brave men
fighting it are two very rlifferent
things. The complete and utterly
irrational thought process that
broughtthe author of this article
to the concluslon that if 1,000 soldiers have already died, each one
a true tragedy to their families, by
all means let's send 1,000 more.
Obviously if the National Guard
can't fill their enrollment quota,
quite a few of us don't think this
war is a very good idea. And forcing people to fight for a cause they
don't believe in has always ended
well hasn't it?
Also, we are laboring under a
very strong blind patriotism saying, "protecting our freedom,"
because we are supposedly only
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nity be more angered by limited
class seats than limited seats at a
football game? After all, you can
watch·the games on ESPN; that is
if you as a college student can afford cable after you've spent your
life savings on one semester's tuition and books.
Ask any student at B.oise State
and they'll say they are attending
college in_order to get a quality
education that will someday benefit their careers and lifestyles.
Therefore I believe that these millions of dollars that are going to
be spent on providing a ballroom
and heated seating for the few
elite need to be redirected.
This money should be spent on
providing better pay for professors and more scholarships. We
need more computer labs because
the existing ones are exceeding
their limits. Also, there is many a
hope that this money will prOVide
more professors to teach more
classes that students need in order to graduate. We all know the
heartache that comes along With
attempting to register.
This is not a stab at Boise State
athletics. These activities provide
a lot for the students who participate. Thesegame;; also bring in a
lot of money for the institution. I
just want to know when our focus
shifted from education to sports.

- BRYNN NEIBAUR
SOCial Work major
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If I said November
could get any better,
I'd be a big fat liar
BY TRRVIS

ESTVOLO

Columnist

Youwon't believ.e the time I had at the beginning
of November. Senously, my luck was impeccable
the first week of this month.
On Monday I woke.up before my alarm went ~ff
and had a bunch of extra energy. Oddly, it wasn't all
that ~old outside, so I got up early and ran a couple
of miles. As soon as my classes got over, I finished
up a group project that wasn't due for another two
weeks. At a burger joint I ran into a girl from one of
my classes that I've had a crush on for a long time,
and managed to get her phone number.
Tuesday meant I had to go to work. Just before I
left my house my boss called and told me that there
wasn't enough work for me to do, but since I was a
student employee working on campus, they would
still pay me. Man. How could that get any better?
So I drove over to the mall area and went shopping
most of the day. Old Navy had some sort of megasale so I bought like eight pairs of pants, twelve
shirts and six sweaters.
Wednesday, lskipped school and drove down to
Salt Lake City for a.concert. The drive was surprise
ingly quick and the music rocked. I used the time on
the road to finally-listen to the four CDs I had purchased the week before.
Thursday meant I was back at work again, but
it went so fast. I got all of my stuff done early and
Skipped my lunch, so they let me go home an hour
early. I laid around the rest of the day watching
movies I borrowed from friends.
On Friday, I had a hot date at an expensive restaurant. The girl was hot, the food was amazing, and
then, near the end of the meal, I found a small piece
of fingernail in my fettuccine, complained about it,
and they camped my entire bill.
On Saturday, there was a "Smurfs" marathon on
Cartoon Network. I got to watch all of my favorite
episodes. It was awesome. After I laid around all
morning, I went down to the gym and jumped into a
pickup game of basketball. I was on fire. I made like
every shot, my passes were perfect, I got a ton of rebounds, and my team won by a bunch. I went down
to Grainey's that night and a lot of good-looking
girls kept looking at me and smiling. My friend is a
bartender there, so he kept making me free drinks.
I was pretty much in heaven.
Sunday was great. I got to watch football all day.
All my homework was done, so I didn't have to worry about a thing. Some friends from out of town
stopped by and bought pizza formy roommates and
me. We goofed off, played video games and talked
about all the good times we used to have back in
Oregon. For some reason, we got free access to the
Sunday Direct Ticket on DirecTV, so I got to watch
the Seahawks win a game on live television, finally.
What a week.
.
So, anyway, I pretty much wish I wasn't the biggest
liar ever. I've been sick for the last week and a half.
None of the stuff I said up there actually happened.
I've been bedridden, missing work and school with
a bad case of the flu. I ached all over. I've been exhausted, and for some reason, both of my roommates have been gassy. Sorry if I was misleading; I
just thought it sounded cooler to write about what a
good week I could have had. In my defense, I'm really high on Nyquil right now.
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THE BRIT IS BACK:
Zellweger reprises
'Bridget Jones' .
BY HRNH

BY CHRIS

NGUYEN

Zep2lt.com

LOS ANGELES- Three years after starring in "Bridget
Jones's Diary," Renee Zellweger found slipping back into
the role of the titular British singleton for the sequel challenging beyond the much bally,hooed weight gain.
For "Bridget Jones: The Edge of Reason," the Texan actress - who has slimmed back down and sports a brunette
hairdo - admits that she had difficulty relearning Bridget's
signature quirky way of speaking.
"It was like starting over again," says the actress. "I was
terrified.of it because it was something that evolved and
became very colloquial in a very specific way last time. I
had (voice and dialect coach) Barbara Berkery there every
day saying, 'No, that was too precise. Slushier, slushier,' beSee Jones [pege
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Writer

SU has a new idol- never mind what Simon says. The Student
.Programs Board brought "BSU Idol," modeled after the popular television show "American Idol; to the Special Events
Center Friday, Nov. 5. After eight finalists performed, the audience of more than 150 people cast votes for their favorite
singer.
Apanel ofjudges narrowed the finalists down from 17contestants to the eight who performed Friday night. Carissa
Morell, Misty Dawn Taylor, and Nathan Eggleston were voted into
the top three but it was Taylor who received the top cash payoff of
$750 plus more than $300 in prizes, including studio time. Taylor
performed "Someone Like You"from the Broadway musical "Jekyll
and Hyde" with powerful perfection. She displayed an amazing
range of vocal ability. Eggleston was a close second after his performance of "Lean On Me." His performance moved the clapping
crowd to their feet. But it took someone like Taylor to get out the
vote.
"It's great prizes, plus it's challenging, and I like the challenge," she
said. Taylor, a junior majoring in vocal performance, said that her
song choice was "dear to [her] heart," because she ultimately wants
to perform in Broadway productions.
Eggleston, the runner-up, is a French major who "used to be a
music major but too much. drama." He chose to sing, "Lean On Me" because it is a classic that almost everyone knows.
The first performer of the night was Mary Grace Lucas with the song
"Hands" from JeweL Lucas also played an acoustic guitar, the only performer to demonstrate talent with a musical instrument. Erica Miranda
sang Mariah Carey's song. "Hero," David Sant sang Savage Garden's "Truly
Madly Deeply." Matthew Melton (also known as Toxic) performed an orlginal rap titled, "Turn The Fan
On." Carissa Morell performed "You Raise Me Up"
and Tracy.Io Maestes sang
"Journey to the Past," All of
the performers drew enthusiastic applauses from the
crowd.
The panel of judges
seemed ornamental to the
proceedings.
"Smooch,"
the announcer from Radio
Station KISS FM
forgot to solicit the
panel's opinions after the first performance but they did finally offer some noteworthy
comments. One judge, introduced as Tony, commented that he was
"confused on why only the guys [wereI gyrating and dancing." His humorous remark was met with some laughter and shouts of agreement.
Given the amount of participation for the first try of an event like this,
the Student Programs Board is hopeful of future installment of BSU
IdoL
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cause Bridget has kind of a lispy
thing that she does."
Despite her struggles re-creating the British accent, Zellweger
has won the heart of the island
nation for embodying the plucky
protagonist.
"I think the truth is if anything
we consider Renee Zellweger a
national treasure. I do not think
that we have· given her up to you
lot," says director Beeban Kidron
to a roomful of American reporters. ~I think that we think that
she is English and that she's our
treasure."
"Edge, of Reason" picks up
several weeks after the orlglnal "Bridget Jones" left off, with
Bridget (Zellweger) enjoying. a
blissful relationship - complete
with many shags - with the very
proper lawyer Mark Darcy (Colin
Firth). Being Bridget, however,
she soon loses her man, fouls up
her job and even lands in a Thai
prison before she gets her happy
ending.
To reprise the critically acclaimed role, Zellweger had to
come to terms with Bridget's
seemingly desperate actions, especially when, after having only
dated six weeks, she demands
that Darcy reveal whether or not
he'd consider marrying her.
"I think it becomes pretty evident that she knows that she's
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made a big mistake there. And
tha~ not only is it unreasonable,
but it probably might have been
the catalyst to the end of this reo
latlonship for having terrified
the man with the outburst," says
Zellweger. "But she never fails
to trudge forward and to believe
that she's gonna be fine and she
always moves on. That's strength
to me."
Besides the character work,
the petite actress also had physical challenges to meet. The fairskinned Zellweger pokes fun at
herself for her sensitivity to the
sun, which became problematic while shooting in Thailand.
Although castmate Hugh Grant
describes her work ethic as "redoubtable," he was appalled by
the lengths she took to protect
her skin.
"She'sgotthisthingthatshebelieves the sun will make her skin
come up in boils and peel off her
bones," Grant explains. "So she's
dressed up like Julie Andrews at
the beginning of 'The Sound Of
Music: like a nun - umbrellas
and gloves and everything. It's a
nightmare."
Zellweger fared better in
Austria's colder climate, where
she performed her own skiing
stunts. During two snowy sequences, the actress falls out
of a ski lift, glides backwards
for several feet, skis down a sla10m course and ends up skiing
straight into the front door of a
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shop.
The modest actress makes light
of her risky behavior, though, and
instead praises the cameraman
who Wimicked each of her stunts
- while skiing backwards.
"He was an extreme skier and
..• (had) the camera strapped
around his torso, that he looked
down into and held right here.
He never looked up, never," says
Zellweger. "He was depending
on me to tell him when he was
about to be killed.' by trees or
veering off too far to the edge of
the mountain never to be heard
from again."
Kidron reveals that the filmmakers had initially hired two
stunt doubles for Zellweger's
scenes who just weren't convincing on film as the star.
"These people could not embody the Bridget 'onesiness,' the
Bridget aspiration, the Bridget
attempt-and-failure in that body
during that sequence," says the
director. "The thing about Renee
is that she is a proper comedian
... (not only) because of the way
she says the words. She's a comedian from the soles of her feet to
the top of her head."
Zellweger's feet, head and all
the parts in between return to
theaters in "Bridge(Jones: The
Edge of Reason," which opens
• in limited release Friday and expands nationwide the following
week.
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BY MICHRELII
G. HERLIHY
culture Writer
Whether you arc looking to
marry a Canadian to escape living under George W. Bush or hoping to view life from Snoop Dogg's
eyes, cyberspace is home to an
abundance of entertaining Web
sites.
The website www.marryanamerican.ca offers a community
for single Canadians to sacrifice
singlehood and pledge to marry
American liberals to save them
from "four more years of cowboy conservatism." The Web
site has a "Hook Me Up!" page
where Canadian sfngles can
pledge to marry an American and
. Americans can submit a profile
to be chosen for wedlock by our
neighbors to the north.
There are 1806 profiles thus
far, but the level of seriousness
behind each posting is questionable. Some profiles are of a humorous nature, "I don't believe in
marriage [... J but for this cause I
would hold my nose and marry.
He'd have to be vegetarian and
willing to wear a toque made of
wool from happy, non-abused
sheep." While others sound more
serious about dating, "I am a self
starter, self employed friendly,
outgoing - single [straight! male
looking for that special someone."
If you desire a Canadian wedding
or just a good laugh, check out
this site.
For more post-election humor
visit www.theonion.com.This
weekly satirical publication handles issues from the top headlines

uon nta mffiftf31"tflP¢Ssuti2PnninnPl?

in the nation's news to personal
advertisements. The Web site,
created in 1996, mimics a legitimate news source, with articles
and advertisements, but reports
on every topic with satire.
This is a great site if you are
looking for some comic relief
from the events that are typically reported on by the media.
This week the front page boasts
headlines such as "Kerry Takes
Frustration Out On Lobster"and
"National Museum OfThe Middle
Class Opens in Schaumburg, IL."
The Onion claims to be
"America's Finest News Source,"
but it may be argued that they are
more the funniest news source
rather than the finest.
Perhaps The Onion does not
claim to be the funniest new
source because it has some strong
competition. Who can compete
with reading the CNN Web site
through the eyes of Snoop Dogg?
On the Web site www.asksnoop.
com, there is a page called the
"Shizzolator" where you can type
in a website and have It translated
into the rapper's language. From
Snoop's point of view, the CNN
Web site encourages readers to
"Watch LBC Televizzle" because
they will "bring yo' ass the hella
latest details of da Fallujah offensive from da front lines and shit."
If you are looking for something
more useful than humor from the
web, try Joey Green's Web site,
www.wackyuses.com.
Green,
who first became intrigued by
the hundreds of alternative uses
for well-known products during an advertising conference,

P pp{ nr

published his first book "Polish
Your Furniture With Pantyhose"
in 1995. On his Web site you can
learn the many different uses of .
common household products. On
the "Wacky Uses" page, there is a
list of brand name products such
as Chapstick, Coca-Cola, and
Miracle Whip that you can click
on to discover alternative uses.
For instance, Green claims that
Alka-Seltzer can be used to clean
a toilet, vase, jewelry or thermos
bottle, or to unclog a drain or
soothe insect bites. For these and
other wacky uses, visit' the Web
site of the man People magazine
calls "The Pantry Professor."
Another interesting Web site
is
www.moviemistakes.com.
Created by film lover, John Sandys
from the UK, this site clues you
into specific scenes in movies and
explains what mistakes editors
missed before releasing the film.
For instance, the Web site points
out that in "Splderman" when
character Peter Parker discovers
his ability to climb buildings, his
civilian clothing hangs out forward from his body, indicating
that the scene was filmed With
him crawling horizontally. Visit
this site to see what errors were
made in "Star Wars," "American
Pie," and other popular movies.
While visiting each of these
sites, keep in mind the influence
advertisers have on the material
provided; Remember these Web
sites are for entertainment purposes. While all material presented on the sites may not be completely factual, most of it is pretty
funny .
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the shoulder joint, it looks stiff.
You look at it and say, 'He looks
like a reincarnated zombie." said
Sayre, who demonstrates proper
shoulder movement and starts
slinging anatomical expressions
like a first-year med student.
Next, computer animators built
muscles that would bulge and flex
in all the right places. Like gym
rats, they focused their work on
major muscle groups that would
convey Bob's super strength: the
pectorals, the deltoids, the trape- •
zius and the laterals of the upper
body and back.
The muscles attach to the digital skeleton and reacted authentically. The deltoid muscle would
properly ball up at the shoulder,
say, when Bob. raises his Barry
Bonds-like arms.
"We didn't have all that," said
Sayre. "We had to Invent it."
'.
Atop its pioneering design for
computer-generated
skeleton and
muscle, Pixar developed a technology called "goo," that simulates how the skin glides over the
muscles and pinches like our own
flesh. Whenever Bob raises an
arm, an algorithm automatically

Knight Ridder Nawspapara

~ the worl({of computer-generated animation, the most mundare aspects of everyday life are
oftm the hardest to pull off on
screen,
Tike the seemingly simple dinner scene in Pixar Animation
Studos' upcoming film, "The
lncndibles," The Parr family is
seated around the table and, as
pred:ctably happens, the quiet
meal devolves into chaos. The
brotha and sister begin squabbling, the baby shrieks, and mom
and did do their super-human
best tcrestore order.
Piece of cake, right? Except for
a thousand little details - like
keeping track of the food, which
gets thrown around the room and
slips andslides as Bob lifts the table to stop the melee. We're talking every slice of meat, every glob
of mashed potatoes, every leaf
of lettuce, every cherry tomato
and every drip of gravy on every
plate.
"That nearly brought us to our
knees," sdd Rick Sayre, the film's
supervishg technical director.
It took Pixar four years to realize wrter I screenwriter
Brad
Bird's vlsrin for his story about
one ofth~wodd'st()p crime fighters, now :narried with kids and
adjustlngo life in the suburbs.
Bird ~lwittingly'
demanded
some of tre toughest stuff to digitally antmite: hair, fabric, dozens
of scene changes and, most difficult of all,J,eople. And not just uue
person, biit a family of five and a
group of supporting characters
- all of whom get close-ups.
In short, "The Incredibles"
goes where no purely computeranimatedfilm has gone before.
Through the combination of cutting-edge technology and the
subtleties of facial animation,
body gestures and caricature, it
convinces you that the digital actors are a~ve. Animated, yes, but
alive.
;\
"With the movie we took the 10
hardest thhgs to do in (computer
generated animation) and did all
of them in;lgenerous amounts,"
said Bird, sl~uching low in a conference rooIh chair at Pixar's
Emeryville ~~mpus in October.
"A lot of peojle have thought we
were nuts. Wewere, actually. But
somehow, wegot through it and
we're still alive and functioning."
Bird alreadyh~s a considerable
reputation witl1iP the animation
community. H~,brought his -artistic talents arl:~ye for family
dysfunction to a~ ir of irreverent
television serie,s,:, he Simpsons"
and "King of the. \fIill." And his
, first animated fea',\ue, "The Iron
Giant," won broa~. critical acclaim.
\\
Ask Bird aboutthti;hallenges
of .
coaxing believable \~ree-dimensional human charaeters out of a
computer, and he b~ins talking
in terms of the man.ks.-technology struggle of StanlXUbriCk'S
196B scl-fi classic, "20..1: A Space
Odyssey."
\
"The computer basi Iy wants
to docertain
things. 1 began to
think of the computer wa human
s
conSciousn.es.
- who! legins
i.ke Hal
in 2001," said Bird,
to
deadpan the unsettli ! y calm
voiceof the independeri\
inded
computer ..!!Iwant to do' nes in
space ..Dave.I want to d~.~!eight,;
less, squishyt:UlJes."
;
I
For "l'he-Incredibles'"i', nimators st~ted by creating.' cQinputer-generated skeletofi f, r ,Bob

almo«t!\'.~.

-later.
re.Plicated - - fO~.'
..?..t.~er.
main characters
t t.~.\
.toWd
move in realistic, hu 11n !ways.
accu.
The animators focuse
rately capturing the ro .tion 'and
articulation of major hits, like
the shoulder, knowing that WOuld
DCkey tamaint" ining Ihe illusion
ofreality.
.
"If allt~e motion i ¥>callzed in
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tha challengas

PIMar emplo~ae
William
Sherrler'a
computer
screen shows
soma of the
tachnolog~
bahlnd PIMar's
new animated
film, "The
Incredlbles."

very strange reaction. They're
creates a cavity under the armpit
alive. But they're puppets. I reand draws the skin tightly against
member thinking, 'Wow, I've nevhis rib cage.
er seen anything like this. That's
Another challenge is capturing
sort of freaky-cool.'"
the way light is absorbed and reIt took almost two years to deflected through the skin. Pixar's
velop
the first successful computtechnicians
devoted
several
months developing software to er model so the animators could,
for storytelling's sake, brush hair
emulate the skin's opacity, so that
when acharacter is back-lit his or out ofthe character's eyes.
"What seems to be very increher ears will be reddish-opaque.
mental is so hard," said Wise.
The first time animators lighted
"The simplest gestures are hard.
a character, it sprang to life.
Hair tucked behind the ear - that
"It kicked things up a lot. It was
was
a terrifying technological
-like, 'Oh. That looks alive," rechallenge."
called Bill Wise, the film's character supervisor. "I'm having his

GroupS of three or
more wi/I get discounts
on pltrdngs (nol
Including salelrems).

C!!."!!~

We have designs for the new
tattoo, and we can create
from pictures you bring In.

All New Moon plercingslnclude
the jewelry and aftercare package with
Instructions. We stand by our plerclngs,
and offer free follow up service.

PlfMar~mtPlo~BB Rick Sa~ra, talka

boise

New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375·1666
"Perforating the populas of Idaho"

Weekday Jumpa as low as 99'1

(208J11455- 2359

4412 Aviator Way
Caldwell,IO 83605

6928 W. state • Boise, Idaho 83703
(208) 853-0526

Are these your
Worst Nightmare?

Career Center Services
Call: (208) 426-1747 to make an appointment

-orvisit our website at http://career.boisestate.edu

Interview Training

Career Planning

Job Listings

Major Exploration

Resume & Cover-Letter
Assistance

Job-Search Advising

........ _ ......
Internship Information

>>>Tuesday, Nov 16th »>7-8pm

The Performance of Pink ®
PRES""''' Dr. Joanna Frueh, Art Critic, Performance Artist,
& Pfofessor of Art History at the University of Nevada, Reno

»>Wednesday,

Nov 17th»>10-10:30am

The Locker Room: Homophobia
in the Sports Arena
",,,,TID"

Abigail Bernards, BFA candidate, Photography

>>>Wednesday, Nov 17th>>>4:40-5:30pm

746 W. Main St.

N

388 ..1900

WE DELIVER!

Don't surrender

The Hyper-Sexualization of Gay/
Bisexual Men Amidst the AIOS
Epidemic: A Multi-Analytical Approach ®
"mm, "Taylor Newbold, BS candidate, Psychology

to HUNGERIH
Counter-attack with a
delicious PIT Am
. $1.00. OFF or

FREE DELIVERY
Open 11-3a.m. ·Mon-Thurs. 11-40.m. FrflSGt"
Noon-30.m. sunday.
.
ticUvei'ia; ::t::p30. n'JnutA4t•. Mfor@~'QSina
MYSt mention .coUJ?Oft··whm. ordering -
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BOISE STATE BRONCOS us. SAN JOSE STATE SPRRTANS

'BSU looks
::,:
to rebound
following
tough loss

Saturday

Broncos lake lhelr win
slreaklo San Jose
.

BY TREUOR
HORN
Sports Editor

" Less than a week after being
-" embarrassed at home, the Bronco
,men's
basketball
team host
" Northwest Nazarene in their final
" exhibition game tonight before
, opening the regular season next
week versus Idaho. Game time is
'" set for 7:35 p.m. at the Taco Bell
" Arena.
NAIA powerhouse Albertson
College came in and dominated
, from start to finish against the
" Broncos last Friday, beating them
8H6.
"It was a tough game, but now
" it's how you respond," BSU Head
" Coach Greg Graham said.
The Broncos shot only 38 per'cent from the field, and never
found a rhythm during the game.
Senior guard Franco Harris led the
Broncos with, 19 points in 37 minutes of play. Newcomer Kareem
Lloyd made an impressive start for
the Broncos. The junior scored 12
points off the bench, and pulled
down four rebounds.
However, that is about all of the
good news that came out of the
game. Senior center Jason Ellis
said that the players all met up
Saturday morning, and realized
what they need to do.
"We got to put it behind us and
just work," Ellis said. "We can't
just show up and think we are going to beat people."
Sophomore
forward
Seth
Robinson had been contemplating whether or not to redshirt this
season, but decided before the,
game last week to play, and scored
two points off the bench. True
freshman Andrew Green also saw
playing time, but failed to score
during his six, minutes on the
court. After being the leader of his
team in high school, the loss was
an eye-opener for Green.
"When you are on the bench
and not on the floor, you see a lot
of things," Green said. "Hopefully
(the seniors) will step up and show
us the way to go."
The Crusaders have 11 new
players on their roster, and will
be playing in their second exhibition game of the season. Just like
the Broncos, NNU brings back
five returning players, and needs
the preseason to find a unity.
Next week, the Broncos host Idaho
to open the season on Nov. 19 to
start the Boise State Invitational.
Also on hand ofthe tournament is
Henderson State and Southeastern
Louisiana State.

Nouember 13· Kickoff 10:02 a.m.
Channel 2 KBCI and ESPN 2

tstum McCartv

and tha Bronco nrransrue una look to duplicata

tha afrlclant

running gama Saturdav

uar ses tha San Jose Stata

The Broncos will be follow- helm of Hawkins and still boast
BY TREUOR
HORN
ing one of 1he most impressive
the nation's longest winning
Sports Editor
wins in school history. BSU Head _ streak at 20 games. The Broncos
Coach Dan Hawkins admitted
also moved up two spots in both
This weekend the Broncos take
that the win two weeks ago was national polls. The Broncos are
their show, and their first ever
about as close to perfection as a now 15th in the Associated Press
top-10 BCS ranking, on the road
team can get. This from a man
Poll and 13th in the ESPNIUSA
as they travel to play the San Jose
that preaches perfection like it is Today Coaches Poll. The Broncos
State Spartans Saturday morning
going out of style. But even after
also made their first top-10 rankat 10:02 a.m,
that, the team went back to the
ing in school history in the BCS
Game time was moved because
drawing board to ensure that
poll, moving up another two
ESPN decided to pick up the covthey do not slow down coming
spots after loses to Miami and
erage due to the Broncos (8-0, 5the final three games of con- Tennessee last weekend.
o Western Athletic Conference) into
ference play.
The Spartans (2-6, 1-4 WAC)
still being undefeated and pos"Wejust go back to the individwill host the Broncos after losing
sessing a perfect record on ESPN
ual technique," Hawkins said.
four straight since their historic
televised games. The game will
The Broncos are a perfect 5-0 win over Rice on Oct. 2. Leading
be televised on ESPN2 and also
following a bye week under the ' the Spartans is running back
locally on KBCI-ChanneI2.

Spartans.

Tyson Thompson. The junior
leads the Spartans with 743yards
rushing, which is third in the
WAC this season. Quarterback
Dale Rogers trails only Broncos
quarterback Jared Zabransky in
quarterback rating in the WAC,
but averages only 141.6 yards
passing per game.
The Spartans program has
been in turmoil for a few years
now, and it's not getting any better. The team ranks in the bottom
ten in the nation in three categories this season. Their rushing defense is ranked 114th in the
nation, giving up 236 yards per
game. Their punting is 107'10,
and

derense
<
I .
gives up
39.6 yards pe~ game.
None of these statistics bode
well for the Spartans. The Broncos
arc the most prolific scoring team
in the nation, and their rushing
offense is second in the WAC,
while the team has returned two
punts for touchdowns,
The game time will bethe earliest of the season for thelBroncos,
and is a kink in the w~kly planner for Hawkins and 'staff but
they are making due.'
"We are just trylngrc get (the
team) to change t~eir clocks
and get them up earl' ," Hawkins
said.
.
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Two teams announce recruits on National Letter of Intent ay
•

ing next season.
Allthree players were members
of a nationally renowned club
Yesterday two Boise State pro- team called California Swish
this season. The dominant club
:": grams announced players signed
has won 14 of their last 15 tour:~ to National Letters of Intent.
" The women's golf coach Lisa naments and traditionally carWasinger announced the sign- ries the best players in California
and surrounding states. The
ing of two players, and women's
basketball coach len Warden an- three players are athletic and
nounced the signing of a trio of exceptional basketball players
who will add tremendous talent
Southern California players.
Wednesday was the first day to the Boise State roster next seafor announcements during the son, according to the Boise State
athletic department.
fall signing period.
Gallasi is a 5 foot, 10 inch
[erma Galassi of Yorba Linda,
Rebecca Kepilino from Costa guard/forwardatEsperanzaHigh
School in Anaheim, California.
Mesa, and Jessica Thompson
of Temecula, California each She averaged 17.8points and 6.1
signed letters of intent to play rebounds per game while earning her second consecutive first
basketball for the Broncos startBY TREUOR
HORN
Sports Editor

team All-Sunset League honor.
Kcpilino is a 6-0 power forward at Edison High School in
Huntington Beach, California.
As a junior she averaged 18points
and six rebounds per game last
season. She is planning to major
in business at Boise State.
Thompson is a 5-9 guard
at Temecula High School in
Temecula, California. A threeyear starter, she averaged 23.6
points, 9.2 rebounds, 5.6 assists
and 4.7 steals per game her junioryear.
"As a staff, we feel that this
class has tremendous talent,
cheinistry, and intangibles," BSU
head coach len Warden said, according to the athletic department.

The women's golf team announced the signing of Mandi
Hedberg and Liinsey Shean yesterday afternoon.
Hedberg is the younger 'sister
of current Bronco golfer Jennifer
Hedberg. The Twin Falls, Idaho,
native is the 2004 Idaho State
Girl's Champion and has won
several IJGADistrict II qualifiers
in her career. She will compete
as a senior this spring, and was
named 1\vin Falls High School's
Outstanding Female Golfer the
three previous seasons.
"We are excited that Mandi
has decided to attend Boise
State," Wasinger said, according to the athletic department.
" Her length of the tee, ability to
shoot low numbers and strong
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mental game' are all very strong
attributes in a successful college
golfer."
SheanisasenioratSalinasHigh
School in Salinas, California. She
was her team's Most Valuable
Player during all three years. She
also won the International Junior
Golf Tour Most Improved Player
of the Year Award in 2004. She
participated in the NorCal High
School Championships in 2003
and 2004, and was the Top of Bay
Junior Champion in 2004.
Be sure to check arbiteronline.
com for further updates of the
National Letters ofIntent as they
continue to sign throughout the
week.
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making an attempt to finish strong
and Karen Adams added five
blocks a piece for the Woflpack.
In a deciding game five, two kills
by Salave'a and an attack error by
The volleyball season concludes
BSU's Tiffany Starring ended the
for the Broncos with two conference matches on the road. With match in favor of the Wolfpack.
BSU's top blocker, Heather
a match at Nevada tonight and at
Malaschak only tallied four
Fresno State Saturday night, the
blocks that match. Malaschak
Broncos need both wins to mainperformed well with 14 kills
tain the third spot in the Western
against the Wolfpack. Cameron
Division of the Western Athletic
Flunder the go-to-girl on offense
Confernence standings.
for the Broncos totaled 17 kills.
Nevada is sitting comfortably
Kim Fenneman led the Broncos
in second behind an undefeated
Hawaii team. Fresno is sitting
in kills with 19.
Bronco's head coach Scott
in the fifth spot. A win over the
Broncoswould bump the Bulldogs Sandel commented on the team's
inability to close out the games
into the fourth spot.
The last meeting between the in the Oct. 16 meeting between
Nevada Wolfpackand the Broncos the woltpack and Broncos. In
order to dominate play tonight,
was an intense five game match
that resulted in a loss at home for the Broncos will need to focus
on blocking Salave'a out and atthe Broncos. The competitiveness
tacking hard to the outside.
of the last match will ensure that
their meetingtonight will be just Maintaining an aggressive attitude' will enable the Broncos
as aggressive and close.
Salaia Salave'a's exuberant
to close out games and win the
. ,.
vigor proved to be an asset to the match.
The 'last tirrie the Broncos
Wolfpack as she led the offense
with 19 kills in the Oct. 16 meet- faced off against the Fresno State
ing in Bronco Gym. Not only was Bulldogs, the Broncos swept in
Salave'a a force to be reckoned .three athome. Christina Reneau's
13' killsandtdfany
Bishop's 10
with on offense, she dominated
kills led the Bulldogs in the loss.
the net with seven blocks.
Karly Sipherd, Carly Sorenson,
Flunder's impeccable stamina
BY RMBER

FUGER

Sports IUrlter

Rll:P1IQ'TI)

Senolr forwerd

BY ~iAtll..EY DREWSTI:lliTiIE

ARIlITER

BreeAnn Mllhgen end the Bronco soccer teem finished the seeson Withe wmnmg record.

Boise State concludes
the soccer season
with a double loss
,

BY JE T'RIME

TOYE

Sports IUrlter

Aweekendseriesin Texashanded the Lady Broncos back-to-back
sht.(to~t defeats from two of the
three [top-seeded teams in the
Westetn Athletic Conference. 00
Oct. 29,.the Broncos lost a tough
defensiye battle to UTEP 2-0.The
following Sunday SMU hosted
BSU,I!ibalizing the Broncos' season w~th a 3-0 defeat. The two
lossel' ~iopped Boise State out of
post qMerence play. They finish
th~ s p~on with a conference record ~p-4-2.
T\u'eCBroncos were honored by
the conference by being named
to the All-WACteam. The con-

ference coaches named senior
captains BreeAnn Milligan and
Cassidy Temple, as well as sophornore goalkeeper Kim Parker to
the conference's second team.
Milligan gave three great years
to BSU,ending with a solid senior
year. She ranked high in team
stats, regardless of the short span
oftirne. She takes fourth place on
the team with 36 points and 14
goals, as well as fifth place in her
eight assists.
Temple, an Oregon State transfer, led the defense en route to
setting two school records, one
for their nine shutouts and another for only allowing 19 goals
this season.
Parker set amazing records

herself, placing herself in the line
of fire enough times to record
nine shutouts. She'll be back
next year with 20 other returning
players from this season, in contrast to this year when only seven
returned from the year prior.
Even with a young team, the
Broncos ended this year with a
winning season, 9-8-2 overall.
This is the second time in seven
years that this feat has been accomplished. Several school records were set this season. Coach
Lucas is very proud of his team.
The fan base grew immensely
during the season, and the hopes
for a stronger crowd and team
should be evident next season.
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combined with Malaschak's resilient attacking ability allowed the
Broncos to dominate the scoreboard. Flunder tallied 15kills and
Malaschak tallied 11 kills and
four blocks. Jamie Claussen added eight kills, Fenneman seven,
Christina Melvin five and Telia
Peterson four.
Both the Bulldogs and the
Broncos approach
Saturday's
match coming off of a loss.
Nationally ranked Hawaii swept
the Bulldogs recently in a conference . Hawaii sits at the top of
WAC and second in the nation.
The Broncos lost in a non-conference match to Utah Valley. State
last Thursday.
The Wolfpack extended their
winning streak to nine with a
non-conference
rival
match
against University of Nevada Las
Vegas. The Wolfpack intend to
continue their streak with a win
over the Broncos tonight.
The Broncos make their first
appearance in the WAC tournament next weekend. Going into
the tournament fresh off of two
conference wins would surely
stimulate conversation about how
tough of an opponent the Broncos
can be,
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BSU hockey team getsC~n You
new downtown nUHleiVe?
d.

BY KRISTI

SCHOW

Speclel to The Arbiter

Home court, home field, home
ice - how much of an effect does
the location of a sporting event
really have on a team? For many
teams the answer is a lot.
The Boise State men's ice hockey team begin playing at their
new home rink this weekend at
the Bank of America Centre. The
Broncos have played some games
out at the Centre in the past, but
last year they called Idaho Ice
World home. The facility provides a nicer overall atmosphere
for the games." In, the past we
have always seemed to play bet"Iter at home," 'goalie Jesse Walker
said. Walker also said that the facility is nicerfor fans with better

vendor options and more room.
Traditionally, the Broncos do
better at home than on the road.
Last season was no exception for
the Broncos, who went 6-2-2 at
home and 2-01on the road.
The Broncos are 3-3 so far this
season winning both of their
home games at Idaho Ice World
a few weeks ago, splitting a weekend at Walla Walla College, and
losing two games at Montana
State.
After spending the last two
weekends on the road the
Broncos are excited to play at
home, according to Walker. Along
. with changing to a new rink
the Broncos are joining a new
league. The team will be competing in the American Collegiate
Hockey Association Division Il,

"I think it will creating more
dedication to the team from
the players, and an increased
skill level," Walker said. The
ACHA is an organized competitive league with a ranking
system and a national tournament.
This weekend
the Broncos play the University
of Idaho. "They are probably one
of our biggest rivals just because
of who they are. I think it will be
two really good games of hockey
this weekend," Walker said. Both
games begin at 9:30 p.m. at the
Bank of America Centre. Tickets
will be available at the door, $3
for students and $5 for the general public. For more information
and a full schedule visit www ..
bsuhockey.com.

Rrblter classified eduertlsements ere free to
students. Clesslfled eds mev be place three ways:
email: classlfleds.erblteronhne.com
phone: 3'15-B20'l M 100
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Group. Fundralser Scheduling
Bonus.
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS. $1,000-$2000
in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundruiser.
com

$450

Are You A Victim OfThe
Energy Equation? Study
+ work + friends=zero
energy, then reach for one
of our herbal energy products. For your local free
consultation call Heidi @
452-2479
Blanket Boise National
Hunger & Homelessness
week banquet in Jordan
ballroom 6p 11/16, buy
tickets at SUB .Info desk
CHECK OUT THE
Scholarships Hall of
Fame and free legal opinion on www.whipcash.
com
Open Forum Discussion
on racism and immigration. 2nd floor in SUB,
Hatch A/B. November 17
6-8pm.

Let Us Build A Resume For You
That Gets You Hired
~.~ Profess/onal Cover Letters
/I Mall Merge
/I Search lob Openings Online
'/I Post to leading career Sites
'}I. E-mail and f..

All Secretarial Services
Available

*

Call Rosemarle·*
860-6159
Fax: 4~9~9825

W>lAc~jltVjf.&"Md'tl!tTJlIll-,AFThn<

Save $$ on your cost
of commuting!
Energy
devise saves gas. Visit
www.myenergycel.com
then call Dave 454-1360
Income Opportunity also
available.
Writers, Artists Wanted
Get involved in new
student magazine by BSU
Publication club. publicationclub@
hotrnail.com

,,'

11 :NOU

200'1
..
to BSU. $350
Call 343·6384

Free Rabbit. Some food,
no cage. Call 338-9092.

FEMALE ROOMMATE

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476
Italian leather couch and
loveseat for sale! Brand
new, still in plastic. Retail $2950, sacrifice $895.
Call 888-1464.
King/Queen
Mattresses
and box springs. $50 for
set $30 extra for frame.
Call 322-2422 aft. 3pm
Oakworks PI'O Massage
Table, white kid leather,
6mo. old, $900 new, sell
for $350. Call ~84-9049
Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866.7476
Sow board-Ride
155cm
Timeless
wlbindings.
Barely used, great Condition!!! $250 abo. Call
860·2441
Yamaha DGX500 keyboard still in box, $550.
Men's Ralph Lauren Jacket $35/obo. 343-2042

1 block to SUB-rm for
rent WD, no smoke/pets,
full use of kitchen, all util
incl. $245 + dep. 344443CT or 867-9635
2 ROOMS FOR RENT
in 6 bdrm house. M/F
smoker or non $250-275
$150 dep. share util
Call 861-<T629
3BD/2BA w/garage, W/
0, OW, 1006 S. Wilson.
$750 incl sit, 602-950 I.
jenjones@cableone.net
Be the 1st to live at Mallard Court. Studios, I, 2
bdrms, lolls. Include WD,
covered pkng, clean burning natural gas furnaces &
hot water heaters. Close to
BSU-starting al$515 Call
386-9318 or 761-9696

1993 FORD Tempo, wht
4dr sedan, 90k mi. P/W, P/
S, l'/seat, AC, CD. Good
condo $1200/obo.
4471602 God bless!

Non-smoker for 4bd/3ba
house I block to BSU.
$.250 includes utilities.
Call 343-2213
Huge
3bdrm
Duplex,
w/lg backyard, 3min. to
BSU. WD. $300 p/rm or
$750 p/mos. All uti I. pd.
Call 484-2156

iTi; c .Ql.wl'i _0/1
.

trlc 'Ptlrk
Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus
Starting at $295/mo.

Dring In ad & receive $100
off lsI month rent
Includes all utilities. cable/
computer lab. Open 7 days
a week

336·8787
ROOMMATE WANTED
2bdrm Apt., $300/mo.
utilities
included.
Call
794-5580
ROOMMATE
Large N. End
home $300/mo.
Avail. immed.
608-0515

BE A BARTENDER,
No experience necessary, hands on training in
Boise, must be 18 yrs or
older, make $100-150 pcr
shill, job placement/get
certified. Call 333-tips
(8477)

BroncoJobs
@:I·'O"'i'iii'aW&iU,,:a
Jobs while
student,

Cherry Sleigh Bcd, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$850, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.
FENDER GUITAR with
amp, puddle, tuner, strap,

you are a
Career

Opportunities,

kids
M-F
help939-

Quest Contractor
has immediate openings
for outside Direct Sales
Rep. Earn about S1000/
wk commission!!
Work
hrs M-F 4pm - 830pm,
Sat. 9am - Spm, Call 800955-'Z350
Science
Camp
Teachers The Discovery Cen·
ter of Idaho is searching
for teachers to work 2-6
hr Saturdays during the
school year. Ability to
teach
multiple
grades,
must have classroom exp:
certification
preferred,
Many topics ·to be covered, some curriculum
provided and opportunities for new activities. Opportunities to teach week
long classes during spring
& summer breaks. $15/hr
w/some
paid planning
time. Send cover letter,
resume, & ref's to Kris
Allison 131 Myrtle St.,
Boise, ID 83702 EOE
Small Law Firm looking
for a runner. Must have
reliable transportation and
current insurance. Please
send resume to: PO BOX
2322 Boise,1D 83701

We need enthusiastic
individuals with
excellent verbal skills
to work 20-40
hours per week.
\ iI

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE
.Paid training
• Casual environment
• Flexible schedule

$7 to $12 per hr

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Fragrant sack
7 Bosc or Anjou
11 "The Best Years
of
Lives"
14 Some time
15 Intertwine
16 NAFTA
participant
17 Ustinov
autobiography
18 Stopped
20 Have supper
21 Tobago's
neighbor
23 Omelet
ingredient
24 Polished
25 Hover
threateningly
28 Fictional Butler
30 Directed
31 Watts of "Le
Divorce"
32 Cardiff's land
34 Singer Emmylou
35 Stood by
38 Puts up a fight
39 Pickpocket's
pick
40 Rolls-_
41 Psychologist
Havelock
42 Tailor's fastener
43 Adjust
47 Trudge along
48 Relief
50 At the moment
51 Unreservedly
53 Word on diet
foods
54 In a manner of
speaking
56 Non-clerics
58 Marsh
59 New Jersey five
60 Off-course
61 Earmark
62 Dalmatian detail
63 Landed
property
DOWN

1 More forlorn
2 "Anchors
3 Transform
4 Place on the
payroll
5 Slippery tree?

3

4

5

12

6

14
17

20
23

28

39
41
47

58
61
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Solutions

6 Saw's cutters
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
22
24
26
27
29
31
33
34

35
36
37
38
40
42

Des_,lL
Deserved
Pungent
Marsh grass
Into the open
Play for a fool
Way cool!
On the payroll
Miffed
Virginia and
Georgia
Leave out
Wide shot
Sunset until
dark
Racers' grp.
Permit to
You there!
Fills with
wonder
Mural site
Permitting
Popeil company
Superlatively
wealthy
_ Vallarta,
Mexico

53 Vega's

44 Beast
45 Powerful
46 Score
48 REM situation
49 Amorous
starer
52 Has title to

constellation
54 Toward the stern

55 Salton or
Caspian
57 "Chances
(Mathis hit)

658-4888

or

Downtown

Free job-referral

FALL EXPANSION

service

Excellent pay!

. Uving
Click

n •.u ..

&.JU1U.

BroncoJobs

1&2 Bedrooms

at http://

$,mor$595

career.boisestate.cdu

• Elevutors
• f)if'C'c'·t(.' acmu from Winco
• 24·/JulIr fitness wom
• BUJ;l1l'SJ Center
• Secured Afce.~,r

Do you want to own a
house or duplex? Have
your roommates pay your
mortgage! Brett @ A.V.
West 484-2156

If you enjoy spending
time with people in need
of help (elderly, handicapped, disabled children)
call us. Requirements: 612 mo. exp/TB test/CPR!
Background check, reliable trans. a must. PIT &
F/T work avail. We will
work around your school
schedules Call. 321-7896

~~

EVel\i!eeN
.s
U I~

S·

Flexibie scheduiesi
Na Experience Necessary!
331-2820
Call M-lH 9-4
Conditions
apply
Allagcs18+

;w'o r k f o"r s1 '(t'd Ifri I ~'fc'O"ii1
Students:
Call 3458204 to place your free

Arbiter Classified Ad

By Linda

C. Black

Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday
(Nov. 11).
You're growing more powerful
every day, so focus on
compassion.
Sure, you could
destroy your enemies, but it's
wiser to convert them.
To get the advantage, check
the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21-AprilI9)
Today is a 6 - You're actually
pretty good at managing other
people's money. Once you get
into it, you can sec what to
spend and what to save. Now's
the time to get into it.

Leo (July 23·Aug. 22)
Today is a 5 - A matter
pertaining to home and family,
or possibly real estate, requires
your consideration,
decision
and action. Choose for the
long term.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - Over the next
few days you'll notice it seems
easier to understand.
Issues
that have been confusing will
all of a sudden seem crystal
clear. Your education is
working.

Private Living Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenitios

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
is a 6 -It's good to
have a structure in place for
cranking out the work. Make
that your first priority. The
more efficient you become,
the more generously
you'll be
rewarded.

"Today

Pisces (Feb. 19·March
20)
Today is an 8 - All sorts of
new adventures arc attracting
your attention. You're strongly
tempted to drop completely
out of the old rat race. Better
start serious planning.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 9 - Get used to the
increase in your energy, and
sheet determination.
You feel
like you can do anything, but
you'd better do it quickly.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 6 - You'd better
pack some protein in your
briefcase. The odds are good
you won't get out for lunch
until the weekend.
Cancer (June 22.July 22)
Today is a 9 - Make
arrangements
early; you're
about to be swept away by
lovely emotions. Relax and
enjoy the ride.

_ Capricorn
(Dec. 22-J:lD. 19)
Today is a 7 - Meet with
your teammates to work up
a strategy. Conditions
are
excellent for not only writing
up your plan of action, but also
for launching it.

Libra (Sept. 23·0ct.
22)
Today is a 6 - Conditions
are
excellent for making a good
return on your investments.
There's more imagination
than
work required, and keep your
opinions private.

Taurus (April20-May
20)
Today is a 7 - Your intuition
should be working well, so
follow it. Don't try to be a
perfectionist;
capture the
moment's passion.

(c) 2004, TRIBUNE
SERVICES
INC.

Distributed by Knight Ridderl
Tribune Injomzation Services.
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YOU CAN'T RESIST THE
~
SHARD-FILLED ULTRA'"
DOUGHNUT5 EVEN THOUGH ~
YOU KNOW THE
~
HAZARDS.
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FREE WILL IS AN

~

~tt':~~~H66~:L;HE
PERCEIVED PATH OF
GREA.TE5T PLEA5URE.
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NOW RATIONALIZE
YOUR
DECI<:.ION YOU MIND
LE55 "PINK' ROBOTI
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YOU'RE NOT FORCING
ANYONE TO EAT THEM;
YOU'RE JUST MAKING
THEM IRRESI5TIBL Y
DELICIOUS.

\
-I like what I see In you, Pierpont. In fact, I'd
like to take you under my wing .. , carry you
, back to my nest ... and feed you to .my young."
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Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 5 - The pressure
on you intensifies, but don't
let yourself get nervous. Keep
returning phone calls and
paying off debts. You'll feel
- much better soon.

F Roommate wanted to
share 2bdll ba apt. Close

)

i

13

Please call for
more information

Looking for

1999 VW Jetta GL, dark
green, CC, AC, & CD.
Good condition, $5700.
867-9064
7-Piece Cherry' Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail
$2250,
sacrificc
$450. Call 888-1464

WANTED.
5IThatcher
util. incl.,
Call Chris

Need Sitter for 3
in my Eagle home.
8a-12noon. Exper.
ful ref's. Call Kelly
2997.

Customer Sales/Service

Affordable

1973 MOBILE HOME
for sale. 935 sq.ft. 3bd/
I ba $10,500 call Bryan or
Gina 345-2712

1992 4Runner V6 SR5
123k, all power + extras.
Great condo $6,200 obo.
Call 861-8883

1/2 Util.

Internships?

PU;""!]

1991
Jeep
Renegade,
wht/tan, 98K, 6cyl., great
shape! $5700/obo. Contact Ric @ 602-950 I

+

and stand. $350 Call 4122939

.. ' ...... 1...

'89 Silver Corolla. 232
K, 4-door, am-frn stereo/
cassette. Contact Dusty
at 440-0669. Leave message!

or stop bll the office at 1605 UOIuersltv Orlue
(across from the SUB).

HOW'5
THAT
DIFFER-

